
WEEKLY ENGLISH HOMEWORK: 

At least 10 mins daily reading practice – AIM HIGH for 15 mins a day! 

Spelling practice – edshed games and weekly word list. A new set of 

spellings will be sent home weekly. 

WEEKLY MATHS HOMEWORK: 

Times tables practice up to x12 and divisions – games, songs, oral 

reciting, TT Rockstars etc. can be used to support this at home. A 

weekly worksheet will be sent home to support learning times tables.  

Language: What is geography? What does it mean? Make a poster to 

promote geography (topic of your choice) include a list of important 

geographical words with the definitions. Here are some example; 

location, environment, land use, topographical maps, weather. 

Britain: Draw a map of your local area. What geographical features 

can you include on your map? For example; footpath, buildings, roads, 

church, railway line etc. 

People: Why might people choose to live in Newmarket? Make an 

advert/poster that shows the reasons why people live in Newmarket. 

What great things about Newmarket can you include on your 

advert/poster?

Faith: Our lent challenge begins on Ash Wednesday, find out about 

why Ash Wednesday is an important event in the Christian calendar. You 

will get your lent challenge on this day – join in with the different 

activities on the lent challenge. 

Migration: Plan a journey to Cambridge on the train? How would you 

get there if you travelled from All Saints’ School? Try & find a map of 

your journey and write directions for someone to get there. 

Creativity: Be inspired by the outdoors in your local area. What signs 

of Spring can you see. Make a collage of all the things that inspire you 

about the outdoors or Spring time. 

EMERALD CLASS - Year 3 Homework

SPRING 2 – Britain’s Greatest Journeys

Children should complete the weekly Maths and English tasks every week to maintain their core skills. In addition, children can choose one activity 

from our BIG IDEAS each week. It doesn’t matter which order children complete the tasks, but by the end of half term aim to have ALL activities  

completed! If children need some resources to complete the tasks please ask the class teacher. Each week we will share and celebrate the 

children’s work on THURSDAYS. 
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